S2021 & 2022 Los Angeles Award Winner ~ Travel & Leisure Category
The Ultimate Underground Experience & The Uncle Earl Present
GROOVY JAM SESSIONS # 87 ~ "THIS & THAT"
Featuring
Set 1
DJ CORRADO ALUNNI (Rimini, Italy)
Set 2
DJ FRITHJOF (Bremen, Germany)
*
FRI. ~ 4.15.22
SAT. ~ 4.16.22
1pm & 7pm (PST)
4pm & 10pm (EST)
9pm & 3am (UK)
10pm & 4am (Italy & Germany)
TUNE IN: www.KLEDLive.com
*
Corrado Alunni
Born in Rimini (ITALY) in 1969.
He’s been a Professional DJ Since 1988 and he plays In The Best Clubs Of Rimini Adriatic Coast And The Best Club In Italy.
Currently, he is the Resident DJ at COCONUTS Disco Rimini.
He has played every edition of The MOLO STREET PARADE in Rimini in front of 200 thousand people, the most important House Music Festival
In Europe.
His favorite musical genres are: HOUSE. DISCO, FUNK and SOULFUL.
Corrado is a vinyl collector with over 20 Thousand Vinyls.
*
DJ Frithjof
Born in Bremen, Germany in 1978.
As a young guy, he was already interested in electronic music. Influenced by productions by Marco Carola, Adam Beyer, Richie Hawtin as well as
other underground Techno icons, he intensified his efforts to become an ambitious DJ by spinning and mixing records. Starting to play in some
small German underground clubs in 1999, he has extended his playing areas too many European countries like Spain, Germany, Romania,
Netherlands and France.
Bored by the limited means of musical expression and mixing possibilities, he refined his DJ talents in 2000 and began mixing on three decks.
Frithjof then felt the need to get a deeper insight into electronic music Production, studying at a well‐established music school (SAE in
Hamburg), and making his degree as an Electronic Music Producer. This contributed to his inspiration when trying out his own homemade
tracks at the venues on the floor as a DJ.
One of his greatest steps towards becoming internationally known was being Invited to some DJ gigs in Brazil in 2004 and repeatedly in 2005
and 2006. He also took part on Party Cruises, Festivals and in a DJ live show at a local radio station with his very own set in Sao Paulo,
accompanying the party spirit during Carnival time.
In 2004, he established himserlf as a resident DJ at Reco des Pins club in Ibiza. Some gigs at well‐known clubs, such as the Space, Eden (resident
2011), Privelege, Es Paradis confirmed his ever‐growing talents as someone who can 'rock' the floor with truly passionate Deep, pumping and
kicking Techno DJ sets.
Additionally, Frithjof isn't restricted to a narrow range of music styles, but also likes to have fresh, funky and melodic elements integrated in his
pumping sets. Since 2008 he was a resident DJ in a small Underground club called BLU in Ibiza. He played together with international djs like
Karotte, Mark Reeve, Gregor Tresher, Pig & Dan, Carl Cox, Luciano, Cari Lekebusch, Joel Mull, Dosem, Thomas Schumacher, Marco Faraone,
Luca Agnelli, M.in, Mauro Picotto, Dorian Paic, Markus Fix, Robert Dietz, Cassy, Vera, Frank Lorber, Ata, Arado, System of Survival and many
more ....
In 2010, Frithjof was playing every Tuesday on the Ibiza Sunset Yachting parties which is a Katamaran Sunset Cruise with International surprise
guests. In September 2013, he decided to go back to Germany where he started in 2013, a monthly residency at a Club called Lightplanke in
Bremen until it was shut down. In 2018, he started a party called „Sequence“ in several clubs.
*
Love Offering$ Greatly Appreciated!
CashApp ‐ $LacyDPhillips
PayPal.me/LacyDarrylPhillips
*
#theuncleearl #groovyjamsessions #radio #dj #celebritynews #producer #music #awardwinner #12thanniversary #broadcast #housemusic
#dancemusic #djfrithjof #djcorradoalunni

